Statistical process control (SPC) is one of the most important statistical tools for monitoring production processes. It can be effectively designed and implemented when the process or product specifications are consecutively observed from a mass production condition. Normally, short-cycle productions do not have sufficient data to implement SPC. This research introduced how to design and implement short-run control chart for batch production conditions. Monitoring critical specifications of supplied parts to automotive industry was proposed. The results revealed that unequal variables followed normal distribution and can be fluctuated over time for the purpose of monitoring multiple products for each product including multidimensions with unequal means and variances from the central line to control the chart. Out-of-control signals and nonrandom patterns can be recognized on the developed short-run control chart accordingly.
Introduction
Statistical process control (SPC) is one of the most important statistical tools for monitoring production processes. Shortrun control charts are used in any situation where very little (i.e., less than 20 subgroups) or no data exists about the process, and, therefore, chart parameters cannot be estimated.
In this paper, we present how to use short-run control chart in monitoring the multiproducts with their multi-items. According to the proposed method for establishing short-run control chart, the production process of a first-tier producer of automotive industry was selected for this study.
Historically, traditional SPC methods were developed for application to high volume manufacturing processes, that is, mass production environments. Since Shewhart's era, many techniques, technologies, and philosophies have been introduced, creating a wide array of manufacturing environments other than just a mass production one [1] .
Statistics is the science of decision making using facts, specifically measured data. Although quality is a subjective concept, statistical techniques have played an important role in the history of quality [2] . SPC has its origins in the 1920s with a set of problem-solving tools which may be applied to any process. The control chart is the most powerful of the SPC tools [3] .
The importance of quality has been long recognized as vital to both competition and survival in the business world. A study has been done in Malaysian industry based on implementation of SPC in eight companies and the research result shows that almost all companies in this study have found that SPC is very useful to improve their quality process [4] .
The most important phase in SPC is selection of indicators which should be monitored. Short-run control charts are designed to be useful with small lot production runs with limited amounts of data. In order to monitor dissimilar characteristics on the same chart, the plot points must be coded. This coding of data is what allows different units of measure and different product characteristics to be plotted on the same chart [5] .
One of the primary tools used in the statistical control of a process is the control chart. Created by Walter Shewhart in 1924, the Shewhart control chart gives a crisp picture of the state of a process by plotting the data produced by a process on a chart bound by upper and lower specification limits [6] .
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Many manufacturing organizations feel they cannot utilize statistical process control (SPC) charts because their average product run length is too short. Infrequent, short production runs do not lend themselves to the usual variable and range ( ) control charts [7] . Statistical control of a process by variables is accomplished through the use of a pair of control charts and . The control limits for and charts are based on data taken from at least 20 to 25 samples of product from the process [8] .
In many processes, the run is completed before the central line and control limits can be calculated. This fact is especially true for a job shop with small lot sizes. Furthermore, as companies practice JIT production, short runs are becoming more common [9] .
The following gives a brief description of existing SPC control chart.
-MR chart is a chart of standardized individual observations ( ) and moving ranges (MR) from a short-run process. Short-run charts provide a solution for simultaneously monitoring characteristics by pooling and standardizing the data in various ways. Standardizing allows you to evaluate data from different runs by interpreting a single control chart [10] .
Also, short-run charts were introduced by Nedumaran and Leon [11] . They proposed that the standard charts could be modified to obtain a chart which would appropriately represent processes where little or no data was available [11] .
Under certain conditions, dividing to a , or difference from nominal can provide a means for providing statistical control of a short-run process. The purpose of this method is to describe the control chart and the conditions appropriate for its use. Other types of difference control charts are compared with the chart and the appropriate application for each is discussed. A brief case analysis describes the use of the chart in a metal fabrication operation. Short-run processes represent a challenge for traditional SPC control charting techniques [12] .
Short-run processes often do not have enough data in each run to produce good estimates of process parameters. This will cause the reduction of the performance and efficiency of control chart. A common solution to this problem is considering a single machine or process to produce many different parts, or different products. To solve this problem, a method based on nonconformity degree and fuzzy membership functions has been developed for controlling these processes. This method is simple and useable. By these membership functions, all observations of different processes convert into the same scaled data and they can be monitored in the same control chart with satisfactory performance [13] .
Elam and Case develop the theory that is needed to apply the two-stage short-run theory of control charting to ( , ) charts. It then uses this theory to derive the equations for calculating the factors required to determine two-stage short-run control limits for ( , ) charts. Also, equations to calculate conventional control chart constants for ( , ) charts are derived. Additionally, this paper gives advantages of two-stage short-run ( , ) control charts [14] .
In this paper, we developed a revised short-run control chart; the production process of a first-tier producer of automotive industry was selected for this study. The product of the operation process included lamp bracket of Pride, lock protection of Samand, lock protection of 206, and Lower holder of injector. SPC implementation was concentrated on daily tests which could monitor compounding operation output.
Methodology
Literature review reveals the high value of short-run control chart for monitoring batch production processes in which the data are not enough to construct control chart. In this context, the problem is to properly design a short-run control chart for different industries. From Shewhart control chart, it is assumed that 99.73% of points are plotted within the control limits. Short-run chart can be used for monitoring application of unequal characteristics in supply chain of automotive industry. Each point on the control chart is supposed to be plotted within the control limits according to [15] 
The modified control chart is obtained as follows:
The aim is to develop the revised control chart for different characteristics and different products with unequal means and variances. Assume the following: = the number of subgroups belonging to specific characteristics, = 1, 2, . . . , , = the number of quality characteristics, = 1, 2, . . . , , = the number of products, = 1, 2, . . . , , : mean range of the th sample for the th parameter for th product,
Target
: target for th parameter or characteristics for th product (obtainable from historical data),
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Substituting the formulas we obtain the following results:
Then, can be subtracted from the two sides of the inequality:
Eventually, the two sides of the inequality can be divided by as follows:
Short-run point on can be calculated as follows:
is mean of th sample for th parameter or characteristics for th product.
is mean of for th parameter or characteristics for th product (obtainable from historical data).
According to the proposed method for establishing shortrun control chart, the production process of a first-tier producer of automotive industry was selected for this study. The product of operation process included lamp bracket of Pride, lock protection of Samand, lock protection of Peugeot 206, and lower holder of injector. SPC implementation was concentrated on daily tests which could monitor compounding operation output. For each indicator of each product, 6 samples were considered which were measured 4 times. To develop the control charts for this research, we used the Minitab software. Based on the control chart rules, the results should be within upper and lower control limits. Usually, illustrating , control chart for each product, and indicator individually is difficult. Because the number of the points on a control chart is not enough, illustrating short-run control chart for doing the tests could lead to monitoring all 4 products and indicators simultaneously. 
Results
Based on the methodology, a total of 90 observations with sample size of 4 were considered for this research. The gathered data are represented in Table 1 .
According to the developed equations (3) and (8), the data related to the tests were standardized and short-run , was developed in this respect (Figures 1 and 2 ). Figure 1 is provided based on four products: lamp bracket of Pride, lock protection of Samand, lock protection of 206, and lower holder of injector. The first 24 points fluctuated by first product's parameters such as height of bent, length to the edge of bent, width to the edge of bent, and punch diameter; the second 24 points by lock protection of Samand's parameters such as height of bent 1, height of bent 2, length, and distance to punch center; the third 24 points by lock protection of 206's parameters such as height of bent, length, width, and punch diameter; and the fourth 18 points by lower holder of injector's parameters such as length, height of bent 1, and height of bent 2. The control limits were standardized according to (7) . 
Conclusions
It can be concluded that unequal variables can be monitored simultaneously for batch production industries, which helps save monitoring time for products and processes. In practice, when the same characteristics of different parts are to be monitored statistically, short-run charts are efficient as insufficient data do not support normality assumption of the control charts. In this context, short-run control charts can be useful. To improve SPC characteristic over time, outof-control signals were tested on short-run control charts. It was shown that the data had no out-of-control point and no nonnormal signals and could be used as a standard for implementing SPC. Further research can be conducted to investigate capability process indices of control chart in unequal characteristic conditions and short-run control chart for multiple products and multiple items with unequal fuzzybased mean and variance.
